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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

ANTA
DENVER

BRYAN

WELCOMES

and a free fight followed. Shots were
fired.
Several persons were seriously
wounded and many arrests were made.

WEYLER

SAFE

IN

HAYANA

His Campaign Against the Insurgents
Peerless Champion of American Bi- Ieath or ireat Italian Tenor.
in Pinar dl Rio Ends' Most
The
24.
in
Nov.
An
Ovation
Rome,
only particulars
metallism Accorded
obtainable at present regarding the death
Inglorious!'.
Colorado Metropolis.
of Italo Campani, the great tenor, is that
he died at his borne, near Parma, a few
CLAIMS HE COULD NOT FIND THE ENEMY
HERO days ago after a long illness.
RECEIVED LIKE A CONQUERING

Hanna to Follow Bryan.

V

'

The Advertiser The Opinion Prevails That Captain-GenerA
F. 8.
Committeeman
National
Will Soon Be Recalled by
says:
at Brown Palace Addressed Open
Gibbs, of this city, will leave this week
Government Feeble
Madrid'
Air Meetings This Afternoon
on a visit to President-eleo- t
MoKinley.
" Apologies for His Action.
next
that
the
Mr.
Gibbs suggests
meeting
Streets Thronged.
of the national Republican convention
should be held in Denver, and that it
Havana, Nov. 24. The unexpected arDenver, Colo., Nov. 24. If Wm. J. Bry-b- d would be "good politics" to tender Chair- rival here of
from the
Colorado.
in
a
dinner
Hanna
Mark
man
had oome to Denver as a conquering
of Pinar del Rio, without havprovince
restorathe
whose
horo,
victory presaged
Montana's Foil Vote.
ing been suooessful in bringing about an
tion of silver, he would not have reoeived
Nov. 24. A speoial engagement of any importance with the
Salt
Utah,
Lake,
than
any more enthusiastic greetings
nnder Antonio Maceo, is causthose given to him
telegram to the Tribune from Butte, insurgents
considerable comment here
ing
twenis
the
visit
of
of
his
late
oooasioD
the
returns
The
Mont., sayB: Official
and there are many rumors in oiroula-tiou- .
Swiission of
tieth anniversary; of the
allthe
election
been received
Colorado to the jlnion. Hefore being oounties hape
0
On one aide it is asserted that Weyler's
in the state, sod give Bryan
nominated for the presidenojjjhe agreed
votes, MoKinley 10,490 votes) Hart-ma- return means that be will shortly return
to speak at the exercises commemorating
silver Republican, for congress, to Spain. This is denied.
this event.
hss 34,003, and Goddard, MoKinley ReHowever, the impression prevails that
He arrived at 7:15 this morning and
there will shortly be important ohanges
9,846..
- here.
was met at the depot by a oommittee, in- publican,
84,has
for
Smith, fusion,
governor,
cluding 'CM. Patterson, 0. 8. Thomas 605, against 14,994 for Botkw, Repub
The La Luohas correspondent in the
and Mayor MoMurray. Even at that lican.
field had an interview with the captain-generearly honr several thousand people were
before the latter's arrival here
assembled, who swung their hats and
and from the statements the captain-generBUREAU.
.
WEATHER
cheered lustily.
THE
is said to have made he will not reMr. Bryan was driven at onoe to the
sume personal charge of the campaign
he
where
8.
0.
Hon.
of
residence
Thomas,
Cent of Its Forecasts against the insurgents in Pinar del Rio
breakfasted and remained until 10 a.m., Over N Per
was asked for an
The captain-genera- l
or the
Were VeriHed-Val- ue
when be went to the Brown Palace hotel
opinion as to the ooorse .if the campaign
Service.
to attend a reception given in his honor
and said: "I am eontentod with it. We
by the women of Denver.
entered Rubi hoping to give battle to the
Mr.
Mrs. T. M. Patterson iotrodnoed
Willis
24.
Nov.
Prof.
combined insurgent forces and they went
Washington,
Bryan as the first president of the twen- Moore, chief of the weather bureau, has southward mnoh to our regret. Maceo
tieth oentnry.
has gone toward Mossnrrias, Maynia and
Mrs. Mary 0. 0. Bradford delivered the submitted to Secretary of Agriculture Oorojal de Yanigoe,
Nevertheless our
Morton his report of the operations of columns arrived without firing a single
address of weloome.
Mr. Bryan spoke for half an honr, be- the bureau during the fiscal year of his shot and only saw one band of about 150
administration.
in the woods near San Luis."
ing frequently interrupted by applause
The average percentage of verification insurgents
from the 2,000 women who filled the rof the bureau's
the
forecasts during
year
tunda and baloonies of the hotel.
Not Afraid, but Prudent.
As a soavenier the ladies presented was 82.4 per cent, an improvement of 2.4
featthe
Cololast
over
that
of
of
him with a memorandum book
year. Among
Washington, Nov. 24. The dispatoh
ures introduced perhaps the one most from Jacksonville, Fla., reoitiug that a
rado chased silver.
The ladies filed past shaking hands highly commended by all classes is the
had been reoeived from
with Mr. Bryan, while the Colorado state oorn and wheat region servioe established g oipher telegram
which
in
it is Btated that Sen.
Havana,
n
proauo-noorn
wheat
and
the
airs.
prinoipal
band played popular
states of the oentral valleys and in Weyler was driven to return to Havana
On a drive around the oity this aftercon through fear, is discredited here. From
noon, Mr. Bryan will make a half dozen the west. - The information obtained
and temperature
rainfall
is a Spanish point of view it wonld be abr
cerning
speeohes.
to plane himl
0
Mr. Bryan addressed no less than
promptly bulletined and disseminated surdatfor the
self the head of the troops and follow
of persons interested.
the
benefit
for
afternoon.
this
this
in
city
people
Of foroasts aod warnings he says in straggling bands of insurgents from one
Traffic in the streets was completely
"Timely warning of all severe cover to another.
stopped at a dozen different points, where part:
Mr. Bryan's carriage was stopped for him storms likely to cause injury to shipping
to speak, so dense were the throngs. Be were sent to all maritime stations, and
POLITICAL GOSSIP.
resulted in almost incalculable benefit.
was liberally applauded.
In the harbor of Buffalo during six of
the moBt severe storms of the past winter
Mortuary Kccord.
The very lateBt is to the effect that the
total of over 150 vessels, aggregating in
Cork, Nov. 24. Most Bev. William value
upward of $17,000,000, having on U. S. marshalship contest is as ofgood as
Catholic
a
Soman
bishop,
Fitzgerald,
Grant,
board about 1,800 persons, were detained settled and that Col. Foraker,
died suddenly at Skibbern last evening. in port by reason of the weather bnrean is the lucky one.
He was oonseorated in 1877..
warnings."
Judge Morrison talks very guardedly
'
Tvjt
The professor points one tnai as a re about his' political aspirations but those
at
all
Murdered.
sult of the danger signals displayed
who olaim to be in on the ground 'floor
Illinois Preacher
111., Nov. 24.
Bey. J as. points in advance of the West India
,' Bloom'iDgton,
declare that the judge has an ambition to
lives
ooast
no
Atlantio
the
on
succeed to the place now held by 1). S.
Miller,, pastor of Grace (M. E.) ohuroh,
were lost and bnt little property was de- - Consul Buford at Juarez.
and
murdered
was
found
Bloofaington,
t roved: that no nnannonnoed.noid viave
The name of Mr. W. J. MoPherson is
fobbed in an alley at Deoatnr, III., this or frost of nnnsnal
intensity has ocourred often heard in oonneotiou with the' terriwhich
the
with
revolver
The
the
morning.
Bnd
the
by
given
warnings
year,
torial secretaryship. Mr. MoPherson is
crime was committed was lying by the during
bnrean in cases of heavy rains and melt- well known as the official stenographer
dead man's side.
were the means of saving large for the U. S. court of
snows
ing
private land claims.
His pookets were rifled and his gold amounts of property.
He is an excellent gentleman who would'
watoh missing. The mnrder was eviin
no
have
Rev.
scouring ample baok-icdifficulty
A Missouri Horror.
dently committed by
in high places for this honorable poMiller had written a note to his son, Dr.
children
24.
Five
Hamilton, Mo., Nov.
sition.
John Miller, of Deoatnr, stating that be
five
Here's news: The El Paso Times
and evidently had of Mr. and Mrs. Snyder Neal, living
would visit him
Mr. miles north of this oity, were burned states that Thos. B. Catron, of Santa Fe,
just arrived from Bloomington,
a
danoe.
were
while
best
the
will be a oandidate for the appointment
attending
Miller was one of the ablest and
parents
known ministers in Illinois.
They had eight children, xne oldest, of collector of customs at El Paso. Let's
a
and
15
of
accompan
years,
baby
boy
see, isn't this the job that Col. P. Mother-sil- l
About
ied the parents to a sooial party.
is out after f
Hank Disaster.
11 o'clock the gathering Drone up. noon
The Optic Bays: The greatest curse
Sioux Falls, 8. D , Nov. 24. The Daafter starting home the Neala and those New Mexico has, is her politioal rottenkota National bank closed on aooount of aooompanying
them discovered that the ness. If Hon. Oeo. H. Wallace is made
a heavy rani The bank is heavily loaded Neal residenoe was on tire, vvnen iney
of this territory, the people
nature.
with real estate of a depreciated
reached the burning building the father governor
rest assured that he will put a stop
old girl lying, burning in may
The officers hope to reorganize and re- saw his
to
much of this. He is a man conscious
0
old
sume. The last statement showed f
the front door, olaepiog her
of the right and the nerve to put his foot
and
flames
loans
The
discounts, $198, brother in her arms.
predeposits;
down on the wrong when it is neoessary.
000.
vented the rescue. The children were
a
swoon
in
fell
father
The
then dead.
Harrison's Honse Burglarised.
and has been a raving maniao ever sinoe.
Indianapolis, Nov.' 24. Burglars visNora. 9 years old Is the only survivor.
SOCIETIES.
Harrison She says the children at home, Callie, 13;
ited the house of
last night. From Mrs. Harrison's room Hattie, 11; Willie, 7; Clarenoe, 6; Jnlia, 3,
a gold watoh and a small sum of money and herself retired at the nsual hour in an
ohamber. The next she knew
It is believed that the
were aeonred.
one says mey were
she was in names,
bniglara were frightened away.
all aroused. She rushed to a second
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular comstory window and jumped to the ground,
THE MABItKTS.
fire
munication
first Monday in
oalling to the others to follow, as the
each month at Masonic Hall
had ont off esoape by the stairway.
m.
at
t:
jo p.
New York, Nov. 24. Money on call
THOMAS J. UUKBAN,
It is thought the fire was caused py an
W. M.
per cent; prime mercantile incendiary.
easy at
W. K. Griffin,
$2.75.
lead,
silver,
paper,
Secretary.
Business Abroad.
Kansas City. Cattle, Texas steers, $3.70
$3.80; na
& $4.00; Texas oows, $1.60
London, Nov. 24. There is considered
tive steers. 13.45 & $4.75; native oows to be less probability this week of the
$8.40; etookers and
and heifers, $1.25
of gold to the UnitSanta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
$1.90. renewal of the drain
$3.95; bulls. $2.10
feeders, $2.50
M. Regular convocation second
$4.50; muttons, ed States. The Russian demand for gold
Monday in each mouth at Ma- Sheep, lambs, $3.00
sontc Hall at 7 WO p. m.
oontinnes keen. In the Amerioan market
$3.26.
$1.50
P. K. Hahkoun,
$8.60; there was disappointment in the absenoe
Chioaso. Cattle, beeves, $.240
H.P,
Henoe
onws and heifers, $1.60
$4.00; Texas of improved traffio returns.
T. J. ClTKRAN,
The market for
Secretary.
steers. S2.75 ft $4.00; Blockers and feed prices were lower.
$3.90. Sheep.strong to lOe Amerioan industrial securities has been
ers, $2.70
very mnoh slower to respond to the rise
higher.
De in speonlative stocks that followed npon
Ohioago. Wheat, November,
nember. 78f. Corn. November, 28: McKinley's election, The recent issue by
Santa Fe Council No. 8
M. Regular contrust of
Oats, November,
the London
Deoember,
R.S.
vocation second Monday
$1,200,000 of the first mortgage 6 per
December,
each
at Masonic
In
month,
oent. thirty-yea- r
gold bonds of the Ohi
Hall at 8 :80 p.m. .
a
was
Edison
a
partial
only
Stew.
la
oompany
oago
Spain
Max.Fhost,T.I.M.
DoNewcastle, Del., Nov. 24. It has been success, not more tnan naif tne issue
En. E. Si.udeh,
taken. The subscriptions were mainRecorder,
learned here that- the Dnke of Tetuan, ingfrom
the oonntry, where' it is expeoted
ly
Spain's minister of foreign affairs, has the balance oi tne issue win eventually
cabled to Senor de Lome, minister to the be olaoed. The prioe was 217 per thon
United States at Washington, instrnoting sand dollar bond. Fnll use was made of
U.n,. Vat rVtmmfttiflerv No. 1
to the the names of prominent Chioagoans who
him to protest energetically
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
montn atUB'
American government against the insnlt are on the board, Messrs. Kobt. T.
Monday In eaeb
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
to the Spanish flag in this oity last week,
Lambert Tree, Byron L. Smith, J.
W. S.Hahkouk, B.C.
when a looal military oompany carried W. Doane, John 1. Mitonell,
bel
the Spanish colors from the armory and ter and A. A.Bpragne. Bnt itJoseph
is believed . J.Cubbas,
Recorder.
bnrned them.
a heavy undercurrent will become visible
in Amerioan eeourities when realizations
on recent hieh prices are finished. Cana
FOREIGN CABLEGRAMS.
dians were more in sympathy with Ameri
'
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
cans. The decreases were as ioiiows:
Londoa-Serlou- s
a. Woodmen of the
Nn.
In
Lltlcarlen
Scandalous
Atehison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe, preferred,
meets on the seoond Thursday eyen-int- r
Labor Troubles In HambuChicago, Milwaukee & St. Panl and Wa- World,
of each month at 8 o'clock, in Ajtlan hall,
&
rg-Dead
Italian Tesor.
Rio
Denver
prebash 6's
Orande,
I, O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternal
ferred, Louisville A Nashville and North- ly invited.
ern
Atchison, Topeka A Santa
Addiboh Walkk, Clerk.
London, Nov. 24. When the trial of Fe, Paoiflol;
MisUnion Paoiflo and Wabash
of
Countess
mother
the Lady Selina Scott,
souri Paolflo and Norfolk A Western 1.
Russell; John Oookerton, engineer; FredIllothlntt Made to Order
erick Kaat, groom, and William Aylett
Irrigation Congress,
valet, oharoed bv Earl Rnssell with orim Annual Rational
to
A.
17,1MM.
T., Dee. IS
Phoenix,
iual libel, was resumed this morning,
For the above ocoasioo the Santa Fe
Joatioe Hawkins annoonoed that a scan'
to Phoenix
tickets
on
sale
daloos attempt had been made to tamper tonte will place
tne
with the Jury by meant of an anonymous and return at one fare (aau.iuj 10ror
to 13,
round trip. Dates of sale, Deo.
letter to the foreman .
inolnsive, good for retnrn passage nntil
Earl Russell, the first witness
actual deleinDhatioally denied the allegations of Deo. 81, 188S. 'l ionets sold tofamilies
osn
gates and members of their
misconduct.
have their tickets extended until January
81, 1897, if same are deposited with the
joint agent at Phoenix on or oeiors una.
I.absr Troubles In Europe.
81. 1898. Stop overs allowed in both
Hamburg, Nov. 24. A dispatch from Airantlons.
Carry a full and aelset line of HATH,
H. 8. Lore, Agent,
Lnsbeeke says that, while the employee
M.
N.
OAPt), MATIt, etev, and every
Santa
Fe,
of Thiel's enamel faotory were going to
establish
G. P. A.,
T.
Nicholson,
thing found in a
Qbo.
to
work this morning, strikers belonging
'
III.
Chicago,
,
neat,
the
attaoked
workmen
eonoern
the same
Denver
Women Tendered
-

a Reception

al

New York, Nov. 24.

fr-j-

48,-68-

n,

.

out-doo-

oaptafn-genera-

100,-00-

I May Be Hade a Cardinal.
THE SANTA FE RECEIVERSHIP
San Jose, Cal., Nov. 24. Bishop Keane,
the former rector of the Cathalio university at Washington, has left this city for The Question of Jurisdiction Being
Rome. His friends here think he will be
made a cardinal with a residence in Rome.
Elaborately Argued
at Topeka, Kas.
A SOCIAL EVENING.

foot-pad-

g

s.

816,-00-

65;

6

77i

23.
18.

18;

Soottish-Amer!oa-

-

Lin-eol-

SAN1A

:

stop-ove-

Irss-ela-

Indiana Woman Respectfully Informed That There Is No Baals for
Hrr "fortune" In Hanta Fe.

An

A., T.

&

S.

F. TIME TABLE.

The New Mexican is solioited by the
editor of the Brazil (lad.) Democrat to
(Effeotive Nov. 4, 1896.)
shed some light on the story that a
wealthy native of Santa Fe named Mar-ci- a
has recently bequeathed a fortune to
Westbound,
Easthound,
No. 3.
No..
Mrs. Walker, of Brazil, and said to have
Lenve
Leave
with her husband in
Santn Fe, N. M., Wed- Santa Fe, N. M., Mon formerly resided
nesday and Saturday
day ana r riuay at Santa Fe.
8:30
m
a
m
li :io a
Dilligent inquiry persuades the New
Ar Las Vegas.
2:55p Ar Albuuu'rque.ll :55a Mexican
that the story is a pure fake.
" Raton
B:4S
5:05p
"Gallup
" Trinidad....
8:05p No suoh person as Maroia ever seems to
8:10pi "Holbrook
u La Junta...
ll:fflip have lived or died here and this paper is
10:r,0p 'Flagstaff
" Pueblo
1235a
7:00a 'Williams
" Col. Springs.. 8:40u 'Ash Fork
1:40a unable to find anyone who recollects the
10:30a fact that the Walkers ever lived in Santa
Denver....
lltlRn ' Prescott
" Topeka
6:00p Fe.
3:20p ' Phoenix
" Kas. City
2:10p
5:40p '' Harstow
Mrs. Walker is respectfully recom7:00a
San Bern'dno. 4:15p
"St. Louis
mended not to waste a dollar in the
Madison... 2:35a ' Los Angeles.. 6:05
"Ft.
" CHICAGO
9:43a ' San Diego
10:lPp
premises. She will gain nothing thereby
except experience.

i

Absolutely pure
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
The trial of Anderson Taylor for murder will probably be wncloded to morrow and then the case of Jose Chavez y
Chavez will probably come np, says the

Optic

R. F. Wrigley, of Colorado, who is
looking over this camp with a view to in
vestment, expresses himself as being
mueh pleased with the. conditions here
of
and will in all probability take-holsomething before long. Hillsboro Advocate.
The sanitarinm that is nennng completion just north of this city is, to use
the expression of a prominent physician
of this city, "worth $100,000 to Las Vegas," in that it is the nucleus of more and
larger institutions of the same kind in
is
the city. The fair that opens
for the benefit of this noble institution
and the public should give it a noble
And then yoa will get direct
patronage.
value received for every dollar you spend
at the fair. Las Vegas Optic,
The patronal feast of Los Vigiles,
"Nuestra Senora del Refugia," was celebrated at the chapel near the Hot springs
with much interest Saturday. Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock there were solemn
veBpers and a sermon in Spanish by the
pastor, Rev. T. P. O'Keefe and later on,
the flames from many big bonfires lit up
the hill Bides and gave a magnifioent view
of the large procession of men, women
and children with banners and llags. In
the midst of the procession four young
girls clad in immaculate whitecarried the
statue of the Virgin. The celebration was
conduoted Saturday morning at 0 o'clock
with solemn servioes at which there was
a large gathering of people. Las Vegas
Optic.
A petition, circulated among the people of this oity a few days ago asking the
governor to pardon Jack Devine, will be
taken to Santa Fe and presented to hia
exoellenoy, by Hon. H. B. Fergnsaon.
Jaok Devine is a brother of the well

known Devine boys, the musicians, bnt
he got in bad company and was sent to
the penitentiary for a year for the larceny
of wine. His mother died last Saturday
morning, and the lady was buried yesterday morning in Santa Barbara cemetery,
funeral at the old town Catholic ohuroh.
A
large nnmber of friends attended the
funeral and burial. AlbuqnerqneCitizen.
"Miss" or "Mrs." Bonnev Lamar, who
it charged with bigamy and kidnaping
np in Denver, was arrested here yeBlerday
afternoon by Marshal Fornoff and turned
over to W. A. Loomis, a Colorado officer,
who arrived from Denver yesterday" morning. Bonney Lamar, with thfl pretty
child she is accused of kidnaping, arrived in this city about ten days ago, and
first registered at Stnrges' European. The
next day she secured a room at the private home of a gentlemen in North
and yesterday afternoon as late
as 1 o'olook and just before her arrest ehe
was noticed on Railroad avenue in company with two young ladies. Albuquerque Citizen.
meals to be had in the
The hent
city at the short order lunoh conuter at
the Bdn Ton.
Offioe Cnetodian U. S. Court House, etc.,
Building, Santa Fe, New Mexioo, November 23,1896. SEALED PROPOSALS will
be received at this office until 2 o'clock
P. M., on the 28th day of December, 18HK,
and opened immediately thereafter, for
all the labor and materials required or
repairB to plaster work, stone work, tin
work, painting, etc., at the above building, in aooordanoe with the specification,
oopiea of which may be had at this offioe.
Eaoh bid must be accompanied by a certified check for a sum not less than 10 per
oent of the amount of the proposal. The
right is reserved to reject any or all bids
or to waive any defect or informality iu
inter-ea- t
any bid ahould it be deemed in the
of the Government to do bo. All bids
received after the time stated will be returned to the biddera. Wm. Martin Aiken,
Supervising Architect.
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Westbound,

Easthound,

No. 8.

No. 4.

Arrive
Arrive
Santa Fe, Wednesday Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and
and aaturuay at
day
Friday at
10:45 a m
2:30 n m
8:00p
Lv San Diego.... 2:45p Lv Chicago
" Lob Angeles ... 8 :00p "Ft. Mndison... 1:15a
" San Bern'dino.l0:25p "St. Louis
9:15p
Harstow ...... a :zun " Kansas City..--. 9:40a
7:S0u " Topeka.
,11:33a
Phoenix
5 :30p
Prescott
2:40p " Denver
Ash Fork
5:50p "Col. Springs... 8:25p
"
Pueblo
Williams
9:50p
7:15p
11 :55p
8:3511 " La Junta
Flagstaff
12:20u "Trinidad
2:35a
Holbrook
"
' GalhiD
8:55a
3:45a
Raton
7 :15a
" Albuquerque.. 9:2u " Las Vegas
Ar SANTA FE... 2:30p Aa SANTA FE.. 10 :45a
Westbound,

Easthound,

No. 1.

No. 2.

Leave Santa Fe
Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
DAILY
9:30im
9::Wl)in
Ar Las Vegas... 4:00a Ar Albiiqu'rque. 1 :05n

Springer
Raton

,

6:31a
S:00a

9:37u
Trinidad
La Junta
12:05p
a :u.'p
Pueblo
Col. Sorines.. 3:31p
6:00
Denver
Dodge City.... 6:15p
12:35n
Newton
2:55n
Emporia
4:55u
Tonekn
" Kansas City.... 7:05a
" St. Louis
8:15p
M. Muuison.. 2:50p
4:27p
Gnlesburg...
CH1GAGU

IQKXIpl

No. 2.

1

:50

am

:un

3:35p
6:50p
10:35p
7:00a
8:10a

Barstow
Los Angeles... l:20p
a sup
San Diego
7:35p
Mojave
San Francisco.lO:45a
Lv Aibuqu'rque. 2:05a
Ar nan Aiurciui. 5:50a
,10:55n
Denting
'
Silver City.. 2:15p
'
9:45a
Las Cruces.,
..11:20
El Paso

"
"
"
"

Westbound,

Eastbouud,
Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY

i

liuliup
'Flagstaff
'Ash Fork
' Prescott
' Phoenix
'

No. 1.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1:50 a in
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
" Ft. Madison... 9:
" St. Louis
9:15p
" Kansas City... 2:25p
4 Step
" Topeka
" Emnoria
6:3Si
" Newton
9:15p
" Dodge City.... l:55n

Lv Son Diego.. .. 7:45a
"Los Angeles. .10:15a
" San Francisco. 4:30p
8:30a
"Mojave
" Harstow
5 :20p
" Phoenix
7:3fp
" Prescott
2:50n
" Ash Fork
6:25a,
" Flimstntt
9:30a "DENVER...... 8:45p
" Gallup
4:10p "Col. Springs... 6:30a
7:55a
11:20a " Pueblo
" El Paso
" Las Cruces .... 12 :63i '' La Junta
9:35a
"Silver City. ... 9:10a " Trinidad....... 12 :43p
" Doming
"Raton
2:.35p
4 :00p
" Sun Mnrcial.. . 125p
5:15p " Springer
" Albiiiuerqtie..l0:05p " Las Vegas
6:50p
SANTA
FE... 1:50a
Ar SANTA FE... l:S0n Ar

CHICAGO k CALIFORNIA. LIMITED
Weathnnnrl. train No. 3 will leave Chi
cago and St. Louis on suooessive Wed-

nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays ana Hunaavs arriving
l.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train Nn. 4. will leave Los Ancreles
and 8an Diego on snsoessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at nama r e on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of mas- nifieent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between (Jhioago ana Lios angeies, ounei
anil Rmnkimr ear between Kansas Citv
and T.ni Anireles. and conneotinir Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a tbrougn rouman steeper oeiween
at. r.nnia IVln Wabash Rv.1 and Los An
geles, in both directions without change.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
East-hnnni-

fueoio.

No EXTRA FARE will be oharged on
s
these trains, bnt only
wanspor
4nt4rtn will h hnnnred.
nrst-oias-

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

CARS,

FlinSIB

OLOTHIHR.

4

FINISHED

HAVE

Topeka, Kas., Nov. 24. Arguments by
the attorneys for the Santa Fe wholly occupied the time of the federal court in
the receivership case
The arguments are on the question of
Jurisdiction and in answer to the arguments made by Judge Henry Keeler aod
D. R. Hite yesterday afternoon. The
Miss Edna Herger Santa Fe finished its side this afternoon.
Recitation
Miss L. Ida Alderaon
Vocal Solo
It is probable that Judge Foster will
Misa Addie Schormeyer
Piano Solo
reserve his decision until
Miss Claire (lulliford
Recitation
It now looks as if the Santa Fe attorMr. Dii Chimin
Vocal Solo
Instrumental Duet
will be nnable to introduce affidavits
neys
Messrs. Moore and Belrnert as
testimony in reference to the
Prof. Couroy
Piano Soio
stock jobbing conspiracy.
Are You Doing to California I
Holiday Kates.
The Santa Fe Route has just plaoed on
For Christmas and New Year holidays
sale tickets to southern California and
return at a rate of $56.90, to San Fran- the Santa Fe route will place on sale
cisco and return $66.i)0, tickets good to tickets to all points in New Mexico at one
return at any time within six months fare for the ronnd trip. Dates of sale,
r
from date of issue,
privileges Deo. 24, 25 and 81, 1806, and January 1,
allowed at any point en route. Pullman 1807, good for retnrn passage until JanH. 8. Lutz, Agent,
palace and tourist sleepers running uary 4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
through without change. For particulars
G. T. Nioholson, G. P. A ,
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
H. S. Loiz, Agent,
Fe Route.
Chicago, 111.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
O. P. A., Chicago, 111.
A CASE OF GHOST STORY.

CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Colon
Depots at Chicago, Kansas Oity, Denver,

GE1ITS'

ATTORNEYS

comgiven in the M. E. ohuroh
mencing at 7:45 o'olook.
After the rendering of the program refreshments will be served by the ladies.
Tiokets on sale at Weltmer'e book
store; also at the ohuroh in the evening.
The program is as follows:
Guitar and Mandolin Duet
Runuey Moore and C'lias. Reirnert
Piano Solo
Prof, Couroy

SOL. SPIEGrELBERG,

., rmj.

FE

Program for the Ladles' Aid Moclety
Kntertalnment at the .11. E.
t.
Doubtful Whether Railroad Company
Church
'
Will Be' Permitted to Introduce AfThe Ladies' Aid society of the St.
fidavits Aa to Alleged Stock
John's M. E, ohnrch have arranged for a
Jobbing Conspiracy.
musioal and literary entertainment to be

and passengers will be required to pay
seal or oertn tare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Tralna No. 1 and 2 sarrv Pullman Dal
n anil fcnnvlat alannera between Chioairo
and San Franoieoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining ears between Ohioago and Kansas Oity, free
nhair nara between ChioaBO and
El Paso, west of Kansas Oity meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
hnnna.

1;

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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AS TO CONGRESS.
Bepreacntallve Bell, of Colorado, Reviews the Outlook for a Wool
Tariff and Other natters.
Denver, Nov. 24. Congressman Bell is
In
here from southern Colorado
an interview he said: "Speaking of the
work of congress, I do not believe that
the Dingley tariff bill will pass. I will go
farther and say that there was never any
intention that it should. The bill was introduced to satisfy the demands of the
west for a share in the proms resulting
from protection. There are obly two
things in the tariff laws from which the
farmer has ever reoeived any benefit,
wool and barley, and it is not the inten
tion of the manufacturers that raw material of any kind shall be benefited. The
eastern manufacturers want free wool,
and while there is no doubt that the eastern members will all vote for it, I do not
think there is any more donbt that they
will so manage that the bill will be defeated. The faot is that the east is well
enongh satisfied with the tariff as it
stands. I have heard memoers ot tne
oommittee on manufactures admit that
the tariff on very many artioleS could be
greatly reduced without hurting the pro
tection of these artloies, ana even now an
g
over the east manufacturers are
any agitation of the tariff ques
tion. This is a very wine departure
from the claims made before the election
that the depression was caused by the
passage of the Wilson bill, bnt the election is over now and the eastern fellows
have all they want, so they oan afford to
throw off the mask and tell what is the
bald truth that they don't care a continental about any change in the tariff.
Another thing that will prevent the passage of the Dingley bill is that the coming session expires by law on the 4th of
March, and there won't be time to consider it if there is any opposition. The
must be passed, and
appropriation bills
y
over every other
have the
measure. The time is none too great to
pass these bills and leaves so little for
the disonssion of tariff measures that a
very small minority can prevent any action nntil congress expires by limita"
tion.
'I think," replied Mr. Bell, "there will
be an attempt to retire the, greenbacks,
whioh I do not think will sucoeed, and I
think there will also be an effort to establish a national bank currency, whioh I
believe will also fail. I do not think
there will be any extra session, for,' inasmuch as the east does not really want
the Dingley tariff bill passed, or any
tariff agitation whatever, there will be
nothing to oall an extra session for. I
believe that matters will be allowed to
drift very much as they have nntil the
meeting of the next oongress a year from
now,,, by which time the temporary revival that may grow out of the advanoe
of wheat and the short supply of staple
mannfaotnres will have worn itself out,
and tbe people will have been tanght by
the logic of circumstances that the depression was not dne to the faot that the
money was looked up, bnt to the lack of
a sufficient supply of money."

r.
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City Ticket Office, First National Bank
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Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
WATCH
tations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all ALL rXIHDH OV H1NKKAI.
lines diverging. For further partioolars
oall on any agent or tne "naniar e noute
The trade supplied from one bottle tot
or the undersigned.
Mail orders promptly
carload.
Santa
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
filled.
0. P.
T.
Ohioago
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The Daily Net Mexican
BY

as

PRINTING

MEXICAN

THE NEW

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe Post Office.
SATES

CO.

OT 8UBB0BIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail...
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1

i

25
00
00
Ml

00
10 00
25
78
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
aole monthly.
All communications intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer s
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mexican Is the oldest
Mexico. It is sent to every
fostoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

t?Thein Nbw
New

news-nap-

Notice is hereby given that orders given
employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Dy

Notice.

Requests for back' numbers: of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

Advertising

Kates-Wante- d

One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, In either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
run, position, number of
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not aceepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction
in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.
TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER

21.

Capt. T. V. Collies ib making a
fight for the governorship.
The Albuquerque Citizen baa again
sold the New Mexican. What the Citizen
doesn't know about the New Mexican's
business would fill a very large book.
New Mexico shipped 71,928 head of
cattle into Colorado during the past year.
of this number was sold
Abont one-sixtin the state, the bulk going through to

parts north and northeast.

It occnrB

to the impartial observer in
New Mexico that the miners of Cripple
Creek and Tellurite, the two great gold
camps of Colorado, will make a grave
mistake if they permit the lawless Lead-vill- e
strikers to wheedle them into a sympathetic Btrike.
Except for the distracting influence of
the exciting presidential
struggle, the
gold oamps of New Mexico wonld have
enjoyed a genuine boom daring this year.
The golden riches are unquestionably
here and the boom has simply been deferred twelve months. It will snrely
come during 1897.
When protective tariff schedules are
devised that will "amply proteot American industries," operating under a gold
standard, against the 50 per oent advantage in exchange that the Republie of
Mexioo and other silver using countries
enjoy, we shall begin to indulge the hope

of gathering luscious oranges from
trees.

crab-appl-

e

The Raton Reporter enters a protest.
says: "The three oounties of Mora,
Union and Colfax cast over 5,000 votes
und are allowed to eleot but one member
of the council, while Valencia, a Republican county, with 1,800 votes, is allowed
to eleot one councilman. It should be
the first duty of the next legislature to
reapportion the legislative districts and
adjust such inequalities."

It

A STUDY

OF

they should be forgetten. The currency question was one on which, in his
campaign for a nomination to the presi.
dency, he did not aspire to be an authority. He expeoted to be eleoted on a
different issue. It was, in faot, a new
theme for him, so far as it formed the
burden of his speeohes in the months of
the late en miner and the present autumn.
He started out in this discussion on a
sound basis, and with his face in the right
direotion, and the general judgment of
the country is that he grew, as time went
We
on, in the mastery of the subject.
see no reason todonbtthat we have a safe
president on this point.
We are mnoh disposed to believe also
that we may have a broader president, on
points of public policy generally, than
some of those who estimate MoKinley
only by his action in congress have been
led to hope or fear. Every man of naturally cool temperament and fair mind
broadens as he finds himself about to
enter the presidency. MoKinley, in the
national house of representatives, was
largely devoted to a speoialty. Nobody
questions that he defended his side of this
ably, and that he was a stronger man in
this dnty as his service in congress advanced. In other words, be was equal to
hia opportunities.
May we not reasonably infer from this that he will be found
equal to higheropportunitiesf MoKinley
will, doubtless, often be reminded, after
he takes the presidency, that he was nominated as the champion of high protection.
This is not quite true, however. He was
proposed originally as the champion of
high protection, and a campaign was
made in his favor which would have procured his nomination on that basis had
no other issue arisen. But another issue
and a more important one oame to the
front before the nomination for president
was made, and protection had to give way
to it. This is history now. MoKinley
was ohosen president on the currency issue. If there be any specialty to command preoedenoe in his administration it
is that one.
A president, if he is to be found worthy
of his oflioe, must broaden into it. We
may have aspirants for the presidency of
whom there was apparently less necessity for this man in the case ot most men.
But we have seldom eleoted Websters to
that oflioe. Abraham Lincoln, who was
nearer to being a great president, than
any man this generation has seen, did not
enter his offioe fully panoplied for its
duties. He was distrusted by the people
at the ontset he distrusted himself, He
became a great president because he abnegated self and subordinated previous
prepossessions in view of the responsibilities that were upon him. We doubt
if the instanoe can be found of a great
man with so little pride of personal
opinion as had Abraham Lincoln in the
presidency, and here was to a large degree the key to his success in that office.
"New oooasions teach new duties," and
there can not possibly be a more important new oooasion than the assumption of
the American presidency.
We have confidence in Oov. MoKinley,
first, becanse he impresses us as a man, if
not of remarkable natural brilliancy,
yet one of native tendencies to conscientious action, and secondly for the reason
that his experience in publio life has
tanght him to have a high appreciation
of the duties and responsibilities of bis
oomlng position. He has seen success in
the presidency attained by the broadening of its inoumbent into his great office;
he has seen success there wrecked by nar
rowness and stubbornness, and by a failure to comprehend the majesty of the
field into whioh each incumbent had entered. The oharacter of the man and the
opportunities of his politioal oareer lead
to a reasonable hope that those lessons
will not be lost upon him. BoBtou

EOT!
AN ELEGANT

Fran (In in ttocorro.

It

is said that Catron will contest on
the ground of fraud in San Miguel county.
If his finer sensibilities are bo fearfully
shocked at a suspicion of fraud, it will be
well to bring to his notioe a few irregularities in Socorro oounty. In one
a olnb was lamped off for $115,
while a smaller olnb in another precinct
weut for less. One precinct was worked
for forty votes at (6 per vote, and many
went for less. In Socorro the day before
the eleotion was made pay day and dearly
100 men were "properly seen." All these
things, while working against Mr. Catron
in his oontest, (all having voted for him)
wonld nndoubtedly be brought up through
his spirit of fairness. Many Democrats
in this oounty are of the belief that a contest should be made in order to bring out
these "irregularities," and for a time it
was hoped that Estevan Baca would open
the oase, but, owing to his knowledge of
the facts, the knowing ones expeot him
to drop the matter where it now stands,
but if Mr. Catron takes the oontest into
oongress, the opportunity, desired by so
many, will be at hand. Socorro

PES VALLEY

CM
BUTTON

FREE

with each package of

of . . .

Kill
FFERSonequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stoek raiser, dairyman, beeirenerallr.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and voder irrigation prodnoes bonntifal
orops of most of ths grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and itsu of those of the
sons. In saeb frait as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prone, aprioot, nectarine, cherry,
quince, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority
prononnoea its upper portion in partioolar the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forsgs erops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the
feeding of eat-tl- s
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very
profitable occupation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of
aa important Industry
great value is
in ths Peoos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that beooming
oan be raised, at prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimate of the Peoos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
Lands with perpetual water-righare for sale at low prloes and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and reliability; and this with ths
snperb olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaose these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid increase in value.
The reoent oompletion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oanse the more
settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Felix seetion. rapid
The
has reoently purchased many of the older improved farms about Boswell, and has now for sale oompsny
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as wall as farms with heases, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several
pieces of land have been divided
into five and ten aores treats, suitable for orohards and track farms in oonneotion with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the
y
for three years at the eod of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing ths terms and oonditions on whioh thess several olasses of traots are sold.
FOB FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
home-seek-

semi-tropio-

ts

water-suppl-

oom-pan-

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

A COLLECTION

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J.

B.

BBADI,

Bentist. Booms io Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

MAX

Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

FB08T,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.

Sole

Will

We rule them to order

North, East,
South and

Attorney and oounselor at law, F. O. Boz
N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oourts of New Mez

"F," Santa Fe,
ioo.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining can, reclining chair can, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast . Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
K. COPLAND

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M, Prompt attention given to

Attorney at

A. B. RENEHAN,
Law. Praotioes in all terri-

torial oourts. Commissioner ooort of
olaims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHBEl? AND FEED.

SWIFT'S
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

SPECIFIC

'

170."

Books on blood and skin diseases mailed free
by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Oa,

Holiday Kates.

For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
tiokets to all points in New Mexioo at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Deo. 21, 25 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
y
1897, good for return passage nntil
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
1, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nioholson, Q. P. A ,
Chicago, III.
Jan-nar-

Annual National Irrigation Coagreas,
Phoenix, A. T., Dec. IS to 17,100.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe

route will plaoe on sale tiokets to Phoenix
and return at one fare ($30.10) for the
ronnd trip. Dates of sale, Deo. 10 to 13,
inolusive, good for return passage nntil
Deo. 81, 1896. Tiokets sold to aolnal delegates and members of their families oan
have their tickets extended until January
81, 1897, if same are deposited with the
joint agent at Phoenix on or before Dee.
81, 1896. Stop overs allowed in both
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
directions,
Santa Fe, N. M.
T.
Geo,
Nioholson, O. P. A.,
Chioago, III.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. K.

General Agent, SI Paso, Tex.

all business entrusted to our care.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

is far ahead of any blood remedy on the
market, for it does so much more. Besides removing impurities, and toning up
n
the
system, it cures any blood
or
disease, it matters not bow deep-seate- d
other
blood
which
obstinate,
remedies fail to reach. It Is a real blood
remedy for real blood diseases.
Mr. Asa Smith, of Greencastle, Ind.,
writes : "I had such a bad case of Sciatic
Bheumatism that I became absolutely
my food or handle
helpless unable to taketook
many patent
myself in any way. 1
medicines, but they did not reach my
troublo. One dozen bottles of 8. S. S.
cured me sound and well, andl now weigh

West.

i'

M'KINLEY.

It is agreeable to remember at the present time that Oov. McEinley is to be
classed with the more amiable and courteous kind of publio men. We do not remember an instanoe of his being aooused
of personal bitterness toward political
A Demoorat who served
opponents.
with him in congress, and whose good
opinion, from his wide experience among
men, is particularly well worth having,
speaks in high terms of MoRinley'g possession of these traits of character, and
is further enlogistio of hig fitness for the
presidential office, In point of faot,
Major MoKinley always made friends
while in congress, and tbey were not confined to the Republican party. He was a
student of public affairs who never allowed his attention to be diverted from
them iu their praotioal bearings. He
wbb less a Republican leader in the gladiatorial sense of the word than in the reliance that was placed npon him to investigate and to argue questions of publio policy. It was this that brought
about his special oonneotiou with the
tariff. He earned his way up to the
chairmanship of the committee of ways
and means by the manner In whioh he
studied revenue questions. It was less
native brilliancy of intelleot and aggressive partisanship that brought him there
than confidence in his knowledge and
reooguition of his mental growth in bis
experience as a member of congress.
We are inolined to think that the to a
great degree exclusive attention whioh
Major MoKinley gave to the subjeot of
the tariff was the explanation of the comparatively erode ideas he had at first on
the subject of the ourrenoy, He came
nearer being unfair to President Cleveland in his epeeohes on this subject than
in anything we remember in his political
career. He has not held at all tenaciously to what he said in these discussions.
His remarks here wsre incidental rather
than the main theme of his speeches, and
there is little doubt that he is now willing

all Points

EDWABD L. BABTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mezieo. Offloe,
Catron blook.
E. A. FISKE,

Llakers

pre-oin-

To

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a speoialty.

We make them In all

We bind them in any
style you wish.

TheShoirt Line

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

We call especial attention to onr celebrated

manner of styles.

PEE88 COMMENT.

m

The

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatchWe carry a large and com

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

DUDROW

Ss

DAVIS, Props.

THE SCENIC LINE OF THI WORLD

Time

labia No. 40.

plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Effective October
AST BOUMD

No. 420.

book: wqirjs:
establishment
We are the best
--

equipped

in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures. .,

LEGAL

BLAICTIKis

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW UEX1CAH PRINTING COUPANY.

18, 1889.1

Make Direst Conneetions With

ho. 425.
8:45pm
40..

MILKS

.Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:S0am...
12:55
pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv..
1:57

pro

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

WBHBOUHD

.Both Wars.

fJA

Miles Shortest
'
Stave Line to Camps

lAlpm
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59..12:20pm
66.. 11 :40am
97. .10:07 a m
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
8:20am

Lv Barranca. Lv..
:pmm....Lv.Tres
Piedrai.Lv

4:16 p

65 pm
:zupm
am

11:15 p m
8:01

1:30
6:015

am
am

80 am

Lv.Atemoea.L,v..lW..
Lv.SaMda.Lv....848..

7 SB

am

1:10 a m

Lv.FIorenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m
Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .148. ,11:06 pm
Lv.ColoSpcs.Lv.887.. 9:30 pm
At. Denver. Lv... 481.. 6:80pm

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Conneetions with main line and
branobes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Bilverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all point in the
-Ban Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, inoluding Leadville.
At Florenee with F. A O. O. B. R, for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Tietor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through psssengers from Santa Fe will
TT O
;1
VI , Kf. JmXOLXX
have reserved bertha, in sleeper froo
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address th
undersigned.
T.J. Hai.it, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
Beat at orvlee-qal- ek
8 K. Room, O. P. A
Denver, Colo.
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view
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' 'My immediate reward was a revival the strength you need out of your food,
But, say, my
each nostril.
Is well, disturbing. May,
of strength and spirits on the part of when you are languid and indisposed, it
It's the quickest remedy
Mot quite so bad, because It's sweet
try the toning, strengthening
the young Jady. The mother introduced is time to Dr.
And good. But every day
for
Pierce's Golden Medical
Or evening I can look across
herself as Mrs. Oilsen, her daughter as effect of
It "extinguishes" disease
Discovery.
windows clear and bright
Through
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then
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and
'Lucy,
Gilsen,
said,
Skin DlMMiti
Pllis.
And see a father romp and toss
by making rich, healthy blood, full of the
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His youngsters in the light
Ulotft,
"
Boils,
was
her disease and flood
That glows from out his fire and see
'Lucy Gilsen?' And yet it
the vital organs with
Bis wife look smiling on
presence that had been oonjured up as fresh vitality.
Sere Throat,
Burnt,
And kiss the babies lovingly
Every disease which has its seat in the
my bride to be. She was the girl of my
Until the picture's gone.
Bruisos,
Earaoho,
sketch and my dreams. The next day I blood is cured by this marvelous " DisThey pull the curtain down, and then
- called at the hotel and inquired after covery" after all other remedies have
I'm cheerful as a stone
Hoadaeho,
Chafing,
And laugh ha, ha, the jolly men
her. I oalled often. We walked, drove, failed. Its effects seem , little short of
Who live in "rooms" alonel
miraculous in curing obstinate, chronic
Strains.
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Sprains,
painted and boated together. I oame to throat and bronchial
difficulties and even
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that
intuition
know through
'l wo sizes, s$ and 50 cents".
consumption.
was not indifferent to me. One
" people, delicate women,
"
At druggists, or by mail
STORY. she
evening as we drifted lazily through pale and puny children gain flesh,
The Bkandhetk Co., (74 Canal St., N. Y,
the water lilies she handed me a sketch strength, color and nerve force by using
"I tell you, ladies," declared hand- of myself and asked, 'Is that a picture this marvelous " Discovery." It does
not make flabby fat like so many "emulsome and cynical Wilton Robeley, the of Henry Morton?'
but hard, healthy, muscular tisSUNBEAMS.
"'It's perfeot,' I answered, though sions,"
artist, "a fortune teller showed me the
sues. At all medicine stores.
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her in tbe flesh and thousands
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nothing too good for them on this terres-tia- l the clouds of mysticism, " replied the Paris. It was her turn to be surprised, turned ont to be an insurance agent?
rich Mrs. Austyn, his friend and patron.
and when I told ber of my experience
sphere.
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"You have never shown any patience at the fortune teller's on Rue de Bouges,
parcel for his wife, on the street, is
HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
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Bomb beading that will pbove intib-ebtinpose and expound the secrets that a wise claimed:
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disappear. Even after the cronpy ooogh them. Eight years ago I was in Paris descried, either on the Surrey or the
has developed it will prevent the attaok. pursuing my studies and lived the life Middlesex shore of the Thames, but now and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m
There is no danger in giving this remedy of a Bohemian from choice rather than mills, wharves, hotels, chimney stacks and Denver, 5:10 p. m. Thursdaysin and
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sale by all druggists.
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Francisco via Mohave. Returns Monwould not yield to the test of material- -' the eye and an effectual bar to the imdays and Thursdays.
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from olairvoyanoy to the piercing of the guine enough to suppose that "business and dining oar. Most luxurious service
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a generous sample will be mailed of the startled by a scream for help and dashed can hardly be believed that they would
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure through the open doorway to end a continue to spend money on them un(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- woman battling with flames that with less they were. Whether many among
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tion of Penn to the oolony he founded, time next day. She had either assumed
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CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbonnd, train No. 3 will leave
and St. Louis on enooeseive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays andf ndays.
train No. 1 will leave Lob Angeles
and San Diego on snseessive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining ears
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
Througn tollman sleeper oetween
Lsmy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pneblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
s
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS,
and passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palace and tourist sleepers between Chicago
and 8an Francisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the Oity of Mexico, dining oars between Cbioago and Kansas City, free reclining chair cars between Cbioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
Close connections are made in Union
Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
oall on any agent of the "Han tare Route
or the undersigned.
H. S. LtTTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.
Chicago
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
. .
Building.
CHICAGO

Chi-oag- o

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LAKQB PASTURES 70S LEASE, for long termer years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Oold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the Tnited States Government
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Son days, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the V. S. Supreme Ooort
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
oon-lrm- ed

East-boun-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

first-clas-

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLIOHCRO OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN
POST OFFICE
HANTA FK,

M. 11.

NUEVO MEXICANO.

ZIodern Hethods,
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Be-i-

You will find I31
one coupon inside each
two ounce bag, and two
coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Yi
Genuine
Durham. Buy a bag of
tobacco
this celebrated
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.

Lenve

Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
day and Friday at
8 M a m
Ar Albiiqu'rque.ll :55a
"
ownp
Uallup..,
8:05i
"Holbroolt
ll:2Kp
"Flagstaff
" WilTiiims
12:35a
1:40a
"Ash
Fork
' Preseott
10:30a
11 :lna
"
BiMlp
Phoenix
3:20p
2:10p
5:40p "Barstow
"

Santa Fe, N. M., Wed
nesday and saturd j
11 :15 a m
Ar Las Vegas.. .. 2:55p
" Raton
6:45p
" Trinidad
8:lupl
i.a junta
iu:;ud
7:00a
Pueblo
" Col. (Springs... 8:0a

Architect & Contractor

Close Figuring,

smokers of Blackwell's Iff
Genuine Durham To Pi

No. 3.

No. 4.

1

Sis

Westbound,

Eaxtbound,

nia

Tourist sleepers

old, are to be given to fe

ilackwell'sNJ

Salva-ce- a

THE ARTIST'S

-

rv'i--

Many thousand dollars Iff
worth of valuable articles g
1 suitable for Christmas g
gifts for the young and p

bacco.

It

Two-third-

Cetv

of

Arrival

and Departure of Malls.
Mails Arrive.

Mails over A., T. A S. F. from all directions
ftfttlv nf I
a tn.
Malls over A.. T. A S. F. from points east of
La Junta, Monday anil Friday at 111:4.1 n.m.
From Denver and all points south of Den
ver via D. A R. Q. at 3:45 p. in.

Malls Depart.
For all directions over A., T. A S. F. daily
mall elnans &t R :SO n. m.
For points 011 U. A K. O. mail doles at 10 JO
a. ra.
For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
and Saturday mail closes at 10:48 a. m.
OFFICE HOURS! 8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
a.
General delivery open Sundays from
m.to 10 KM a. m.

80

T.

r. UABL.R,

PMtnaater.
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THE BOBBEGO APfEAL.

1897
Model

ICYCLES
Single Machines

)7 Model

TaiKleni Machines

07 Model

Ningle Machine!)
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peot to find in a leper were' absent. InHILLSBORO GOLD CAMP.
stead of sending the unfortunate man
from the oity be Bhould be taken care of
It Will Come I'p on Printed Brief in and aided with medical advioe and treat- Notable Results ofVevelopmeotWork
I'. 8. Hupreme Court on Nov. 30
In the Hierra filolol Mstrict-Hl- K
ment as much as
I am, howJ ndge W arren HasUoneto Wash-ingto- n ever, only giving mypossible.
individual opinion
Belle IMstricr. ...
Pay Kolls-- La
In Behalf of the Territorin the matter, and wonld advise the auy-Mr.
Catron Will Not
a
thorities to have board of five or six
The cutputof the Hillsboro gold mines
Leave Till lec, 8.
oompetent physicians visit the Chinaman last week
was 410 tons.
and make an official report."
The Riohmond Mining company will
News comes to the New Mexican from
pay its men $3,000 December 1.
Finest quality California and im
Albuquerque this morning that Judge
Collard A.Wnyland shipped a oar load
of rich ore from the Butler mine this
Henry L. Warren left for Washington last ported wines at Scheurich's.
week.
night to look after' the interests of the
The Snake and Opportunity mines will
territory in the matter of the motion to
U. S. LAND COUBT.
pay December 10. About f 4,000 will be
dismiss the appeal in the Borrego murder
disbursed among the employes.
case, which will come np in the United
Hall fc Maoy will ship their first oar
Two
To
Cases
Tried
and Nubinltted
States supreme conrt on next Monday.
load from the Peroha mine about the
A
Tnos
Case
Dismissed
The motion, the New Mexican is in
dayOne
25th inst.
Case on Trial. ,
formed, is fonnded on a contention on
All the teams in this section are now
the part of the territorial law offioers that,
employed in hauling to and from
in the light of two or three pertinent
In the United States oourt of private busily
the mines.
opinions thereof, the United States su land claims this
morning, a full bench
Manager Williams, of the Wioks, has
preme oourt is withoat jurisdiction in
snch oases.
present, on the written consent of George commenced operations at the mine and
It is given out as anthoritative that Hill Howard, attorney for the claimants, is putting on all the good miners he can
Mr. Catron will not leave for Washington La Peralta
grant case, involving 400,000
until December 3, just in time to be
& Crumrine reoeived returns
in attendance at the opening of the short acres of land in Valencia county, was
from the El Paso smelter of
yesterday
for want of prosecution.
session of congress on the first Monday
onnoes gold per ton
three and
of next month. He does not regard it as
The trial of the Canada de Las Meste-na- s for their last oar load shipment.
neoessary for him to be present in the
Chas. Larson is prospeotiag and workgrant case was oonolnded and the
supreme oourt, as an attorney for the cause was submitted. This
alleged grant ing the Hornet mine at Tierra Blanoa.
Borregos, when the motion to dismiss
The property has produoed some very
the appeal is taken np. He says that the is looated in Taos county and was made rich ore
and it is the next olaim to the
motion will be determined on the printed by an alcalde of the pueblo of Taos in Log Cabin whioh has
shipped over f
briefs heretofore filed and that oral argu December, 1828, without
of
authority
any
ments will hardly be called for unless the
law or right, so far as the evidence disL. L. Willson has struok a big streak
case comes up on its merits.
of copper glance ore running over three
OF course, if the appeal is dismissed, closed.
The Ojo de la Cabra grant oase, involv- ounces gold per ton in the Morning Star
the case will be immediately sent baok to
4,310.26 aores in Bernalillo oonnty, mine of the Snake group. The ore also
the territorial courts to exeonte the sen ing
also argued and submitted
was
carries thirty on Dees silver and twenty
tenoes imposed.
This grant was made in December, 1845, five per rent copper.
the
was
and
departmental assembly
Clausen & Gallagher started
An elegant line of writing tablets by
revoked by said assembly in Jnne of the at the Charter Oak mill this operations
morning,
and papeteries just received at Fisch same year.
The oral Rod documentary beginning with a lot of low grade
ore
er's, van and see them.
evidence introduced failed to show that from Animas Peak. They have the mill
the
had
the
departmental assembly
power thoroughly renovated and in good shape
The Arm)-- .
to make grants. Thegovemmnntadmitted
to do close and fine work. Hillsboro Ad
Capt. John S. Lond, 9th cavalry, well that most, if not all, of this grant was vooate,
and favorably known in Santa Fe, has within the boundaries of lands claimed by
LA BELLE GOLD MINES
Mr. Catron reprebeen ordered before an examination the Isleta Indians.
Frank Anderson expects to commence
Mr.
sented
the
the
olaimants,
Solignao
nt
board
Fort Leavenworth, Ras., for ex
work on his Snowstorm group of claims
animation for promotion. Capt. Frank Indians and Mr. Pope appeared for the near
Midnight by the first of the month
W. Hess, 3rd artillery, has been ordered government.
The Ore j as del Llano de los Agnpjes There is now a 100 foot shaft and much
before a similar board at the Presidio of
grant case, involving lands in Taos other development work done. A tunnel
San Francisco.
will be run to develop the group.
Both officers hare a host of friends in county, Smith H. Simpson et al. claimIt is olaimsd by the Superintendent Harvey Finoh and Ab
New Mexico who will be glad to hear of ants, is on trial.
their promotion. Capt. Loud entered the government that this grant is a forgery. sayer Robinson, of the Midnight mine,
started Sunday for Ohio. They will be
volunteer Bervioe from New York, May Mr. Catron represents the claimants.
absent several weeks planning with other
25, 1862, as a private in the famous 7th
officers and directors of the Midnight
New York militia, and joined the regular
Finest of dressed poultry, rare bits, company residing in that state, for the
army August 9, 1867. Capt. Hess entered
the service as a oaptain in the 15th fenn pigs' feet, honey oomb tripe, pure lard, putting in of a plant for the treatment of
ore. The matter is now only a question
sylvania volunteers April 23, 1861, and hams, fancy full cream cheese, home- of
what process will gsve the best retnrns.
was appointed a 2nd lieutenant in the made mince meat, fresh oysters, etc., at
THE MODEL.
Thorough tests are being made.
regular army February 23, 1866.
The Oro claim is still attracting atten
Armour's excelsior farm sausage is the
tion. At a depth of forty feet the width
only luxury in the line of breakfast sau
and general appearanoe of the vein is as
Shooting at l.ns Padillas.
sages. It is made of lean pig pork and
Padilla and Jcbus Castorena met enoouraging as any in the distriot. Assay
Felipe
flaky fat delightfully seasoned. For sale on
the public road of the precinct of Las values are good and the pannings dnring
at XUJa MODEL.
the last 10 feet have returned an unosnal
Padillas, twelve miles south of the city, amount of ooarse gold. President Dow
last night, and Felipe wounded Jesus with ney now feels confident that the Oro will
HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
a bullet from his pistol, says the Albu- show a large bodvof pay ore at a depth
of less than 100 feet. Work will be
querque Citizen.
Hon. F. A. Hnbbell, who resides at
pushed. La Belle Cresset.
See the call for bids for improvements
a few miles this side, arrived in
on the federal building.
the oity this morning, and from him the
Well furnished rooms for rent, Mrs
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New following faots of
the shooting are S. Herlow, Water St.
Mexico: Fairj cooler in north portion gleaned:
"It seems that Felipe Padilla owed Jewarmer Wednesday.
Bon Ton restanrant Fresh oysters,
sus Castorena 30 cents. Last night, at
W. F. Dobbin and N. N. Newell, a braoe
about 8:30 o'clock, they met on the pub-n- fish and game; Kansas Oity meats. Open
of excellent meohanios, have formed a
road near Las Padillas, both riding in day and night.
business partnership.
Attention is called opposite directions, and stopped to talk.
Board and Lodging.
to their advertising card which appears Felipe asked Jesus: 'How muoh be owed,'
and Jesus replied: '30 cents.' Felipe
Board by day, week or month, with or
elsewhere in these columns.
then pulled from his
his
without furnished rooms, single or in
and said, 'Here is your money,' suite, within a minute's
Speaking of a perfeot climate, evi
walk of the plaza,
fired
two
shots at Jesus, one ball tak- at Mrs. Busti's.
denoea of Santa Fe's superiority in this and
effect
the
in
and the other
ing
line are indicated
by the sight of bullet passing right hip bis overcoat.
through
chrysanthemums still blooming in the After the shooting- - Felipe skipped out
MKTKROLOGICAL.
and when I left home offioers were ont
gardens.
0. S. DlPABTUKNX OF AgRIOULTURI,
s
The mountains,
and vales after him."
Wiathsb
Bubj.au Offiob or Obsihv.b
The shootist, so it is also learned, is
,
Santa Fe, November 23, 1886.
about Santa Fe are full of sportsmen
at times, but, when in his
these fine days, and good sport is the
83
senses, bears a bad reputation in the
!HS?i
33
rule. As a resnlt the local market is well neighborhood as a thief. His father is a
stocked with quail, rabbits, ducks yeni lunatic
Bs
n i efi,Sr
Sheriff Hnbbell, on receiving the above
5.B
B0
son and bear meat.
9
information, left this morning for Las
A
baby boy, wrapped in a blanket, was Padillas, and if Felipe has not been
35
fonnd about 5 o'olook one morning re' found and arrested, he will send out spe- 6:00a. m. 23 28
57
E
Clear
23 m
46
46 i S E
6:00p. m.
lldy
oently in the oorral of Rafael Lopez, near cial offioers to hunt down and capture Maximum
65
Temperature
the
fugitive.
the federal building. The child was alive
34
Temperature
Luter Sheriff Hnbbell returned from Minimum
o
Total
Precipitation
and has since been oared for by Jose Las Padillas at 1 o'olook this
H. B. Hkbsit, Observer
afternoon,
Cariz. It is said to be thriving.
and he fonnd Castorena pretty badly shot
Oeneral Agent T. J. Helm is home from in the right hip. The ball went in, so
a highly successful business trip to cen says the sheriff, from behind, and came
out in front. He also discovered that the
tral Rio Grande valley points whither he shootist had left for Arizona, and he tele'
went in the interest of the D. & R. O. graphed in several directions to
intercept
company. At Albuquerque he contracted mm it possible, oontinues the Citizen,
for the immediate delivery of fifty car
loads of merchandise
from San Luis
valley points to be shipped in here and
MANUFAOTUBEBS OF
REE TO EVERY MAN.
transferred to the A., T. & S. F. for trans
portation to the Ducal city.
E. O. Roes, secretary of the THE METHOD OF A GBEAT
TBEATMENT FOB WEAKterritorial board of immigration, is pre
NESS OF MEN.
paring for general distribution a map of
New Mexioo, which will show all present
WHICH ( I KF.II HIM AFTER KV
modes of irrigation, as rivers, canals
KKYTHlXfct ELSE FAILKIt.
reservoirs, springs, etc., in the territory.
Contracts taken in any-- part of the
Painful diseases are bad Anniifrh. lint who.
This map is intended to demonstrate to a man is slowly wasting away with nervous
country. Jobbing promptly and
rornhnrllno-the
weakness,
mental
no ton
the farmer the fact that plenty of water times worse than the most severe
satisfactorily attended to. Write
pain. There
for
nu
estimates on any kind of
me
ivi
up iu
memai suireriiig day or
can be had here for irrigation purposes. is
meht. Sleep is almost imnnsslhln
Ami iittHa.,
work. Planing mill and shop on
It is expeoted that this map will bs ready sucn strain men are scarcely responsible for
Lower Water Street.
what they do, For years the writer rolled
for distribution about January 1. Albu- and tossed
on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether he had
,
querque Citizen.
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
un mstrouuies. rsut
inspiration
came to his aid in the providential
of a combination
shape
PERSONAL.
of medicines that not
.
nnlv nnmnlntaiv
stored the general health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts d natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
At the Exchange:
D. Higgins, Salt Will HlliH 11IH I ,
1.1 Unrifl hi. numa a.1
uuiuhh iimy nave me metnod or this wonder- Lake City; M. Sullivan, Mexioo.
mi treatment free, now whan I m. rnu t
without mint, hean.. t ,....
Judge W. S. Williams, of Socorro, is mean absolutely man
to get tne benefit of my
every wenKenea
again doing the capital city
experience.
am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
I
M.
M.
Murdook, the veteran edi an enthusiast, but there are thousands of men
Capt.
Best Located Hotel In City.
tor or the Wichita Eagle, is still a guest suffering the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who would be cured at once could
at the Palace. He regards the climate of they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how Icon
Santa Fe as just about perfeot.
unoru to pay tne rew postage stamps neoesat the falaoe: v. A. Carrutb, Antonito; sary to mail
the information, but send for it,
M. L. Gorman, St. Joseph; W. V. Fifleld, and learn that them nron fun tKi..m An
that although thev cost nnt.hlncr t
.),
fortune to some men and mean a
Minneapolis; W. S. Williams, Socorro; W. a,.worth.?
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
M. Murdook, Wichita.
muiiiBs eiiurer, uox oua,
Mich.,
and the information will beKalamazoo,
mailed in a plain
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
Plow's candies. They will receive
room.
fresh shipments every week.
B. B. Corner nr Plaaa.
Hick Chinaman at Los Vegas.
There were all kinds of rumors afloat,
last week, ooncernicg the oase of Yee
Wah, the Chinese lnundryman. Dr. M. W.
Bobbins, the oity physioian, was called,
and oonoloded that it was best to plaoe a
THOUSAND PATTERNS-- ths
(
board of Tiealth notioe on the door, but
'Goods , ftLatest
and Best all grades.
he never ventured the opinion that it was
a ease of leprosy, says the Las Vegas Op- Every Garment correctly made
The Management
,
in ins prevailing minion.
no.
The Optie refrained from mention
Cut from carefully taken men- . Hramenu, modeled to your lorm.
ing leprosy in connection with the ease,
Fjt.
knowing how eager the pnblio is to Inmn
at conclusions and knowing that a lepTrimmings, skilled
Finish . wummen, invminn
to oeiaus.
rosy scare would follow. Even as it was,
a number of people insisted that the
more
"
lhan"rndy-madeHardly
rGost . . but
Chinaman had leprosy.
Saturday Drs.
Infinitely better every way.
IS MOW la TBI BAIDI OF
Atkins and Tipton visited Yee Wah and
The largeif Custom Tailoring
the following is the snbstanoe of Dr. At'Makers
caumifanmsni in inv none.
kins' opinion in the matter, Dr. Tinton
not having been seen by the reporter.
Cfe Royal tailor, eNago.
"In my opinion," aaid Dr. Atkins, "it is
No expense will be spared to make
but an exaggerated oase of eosema which
it a flint elass hous in all its foe- is not oontagioas at all. The Angers and
tores,
toes of the Chinaman were nimble and
many of the evidences that yon wonld ex- atraaaa-lleltMU

C PITZ.
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MANUFACTURES,

OF

COLD AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
DEAliRB IX

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE

'

Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-booornamented with sterling silver.
ss

ks

one-tent- h

60,-00-

Muller & Walker,

TABLEMXDRIESiBARERY

TELEPHONE 53

(HOT

"Pr

ji i i

--

SIFIELIZtTO-S.-

)

.5

iV

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
are oarbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright ! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ands.
Mercuuar Airections, scrotuia, uacarrn, L.a urippe, an r emaie
etc.. etc. Board. Lodvimr and Bathlnir. S2.5Q per day. Reduced
Irates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's

o

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
1-- DEALER

H-

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

TELEPHONE

FREE

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

. . .

ollecj

Santa Fe,

y

New Mexico.

foot-hill-

For .particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

I

Mills

FIRST NATIONAL

BAN

Santa Fe, New Hexioo,
Designated Depositary

tto

of

R. J. Palen

United

States

President

J. H. Vaughn

-

Cashier

4 BAKERY.

NO.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

ft Newell

SASH,
E,
BLINDS,

B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

TUE
DEALERS

FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.
IT!

M

The Exchange Hotel,

:

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Per lb
L5c

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

$1.50

CAMERAS
AND
PHOTO STOCK.
Our leader is a gla
plate camera at $5 to
4x5 at $9, folding 4x6
next
inches,
at $10, and upward. Send for catalogue. Developing and printing for amateurs.
take

3j3!

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
THE PHOTO STOCK HOUSE,
AVE, PHOENIX, AEIZ.

18 N. SECOND
KMT ABLUSH

K0 We7.

Style..

..

i

High-fini-

vPALACEvHOTEL-:-

V. S. SHELBY.

JAKE LEVY.Agt.

large can Baked Beans

15o

Gallon can Tomato Catsup

Blue Label Catsup
Tomatoes
can
Cntting
per
Best California fruits '

t

60o
S5o

--

lOo

--

'

-

6 cans for

"OABTWRIGHrS BAKING POWDBR," every can
.
.
anteed, 16 oa can

$1 00
guar-

.

;

35o

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Wichita Patent Imperial Hour.
Chase & Sanborn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

TELEPHONE

4

